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Install Kofax Insight on Azure 
This chapter provides step-by-step instructions for installing Kofax Insight 6.0 on Azure. Read the prerequisites 
before you get started. Here is the general process: 

1. On the Kofax Fulfillment site on the Downloads page, download the Kofax Insight 6.0.0 Azure 
package, which is provided in ZIP file format.  

2. Log in to the Azure portal to begin setup. 
 

Prerequisites 

Ensure that you have the most current versions of the following: 

 Kofax Insight Azure package and configuration file, which are included in KofaxInsight-
6.0.0_ForAzure.ZIP and available for download and listed under the Kofax Insight 6.0.0 package from 
the Kofax Fulfillment site. 

 Access to the Azure portal 

 SSL certificate, which is required for secure RDP connection into the Azure environment.  

To install Insight on Azure servers, an SSL certificate is required, and it can be a self-signed certificate.  

Extract the following files from KofaxInsight-6.0.0_ForAzure.ZIP before proceeding: 

 AzureInsight.cspkg - Insight Azure package  

 ServiceConfiguration.Cloud.cscfg - configuration file 

Configuring the Azure Portal 
 

Storage 

Before starting the installation, log in to the Azure portal and create a storage account for Insight.  

1. Create a storage account.  

2. Follow the instructions on the Microsoft Azure pages for creating a storage account. 

 

Cloud Service (Classic) 

Next, create a new cloud service for Insight and upload the SSL certificate: 

1. Create a Cloud Service (Classic) from the Azure portal. 

2. After the cloud service is created, upload your SSL Certificates to the cloud service.  

3. The “Upload certificate” window appears. 

4. Browse to the certificate and select it. 
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Update the Configuration (CSCFG) File 

Open to edit ServiceConfiguration.Cloud.cscfg. Then make the changes described in the following subsections.  

 

HTTPS 

Copy your certificate thumbprint (string) and update the configuration file <Certificates> section setting under the 
Role name called InsightWebRole.  Note:  This certificate thumbprint string will appear after you upload the 
certificate. 
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RDP 

Once you update the configuration file with the certificate, you can establish a connection to the role instance using 
a remote desktop connection.  

 

SQL Connection Settings 

1. If you do not know your SQL server credentials, navigate to Azure > SQL Databases > Find your 

database > Show connection strings. Copy your server, User ID, and password to the settings file.  
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2. Change the connection strings for the Insight Admin database <Setting 

name="Insight.Admin.MasterDBConnectionString"> in ServiceConfiguration.Cloud.cscfg. Set the 

server, User ID, and password.  

 

Later, when you upload your package, a new admin database is created. If the database name already 

exists, it is used for the connection. The database can be created directly in Azure SQL; however, we 

recommend that you provide the database credentials with rights to create a database and let Insight 

create the database.  If this is not possible, an existing database needs to be used.   

Note:  When setting up a multi-tenant environment, you need to update the <Setting 
name="Insight.TenantAdmin.MasterDBConnectionString“> and  leave the 
Insight.MasterDBConnectionString value blank, such as: 

 
<Setting name="Insight.Admin.MasterDBConnectionString" value=";" /> 

 

 
 

Instances Count 

In the configuration file, find <Instances count="2"/> and specify the number of instances. This value applies to the 
web role and the scheduler role.  

Use roles to manage functionality for Insight on Azure. For example, if one of the role instances fails for some reason 
(error, disconnection, etc.), then its substitute (the second instance) picks up the tasks and continues processing. The 
user will not be aware of the role switch.  

The minimum number of instances for the role is one. For more information, see the Microsoft documentation on 
cloud service specifications. 

For high availability purposes, we recommend two instances of the Viewer and the Scheduler. Even though two or 
more instances of the Scheduler may be running, only one instance can be active at any given time. The other 
instance becomes active only when the active Scheduler instance fails. 
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Storage Name and Access Key 

The Storage is used for Insight logs and for importing and exporting Insight files (projects). 

1. To copy the primary access key, navigate to Azure > Storage > Manage Access keys. The access key 

provides access to the storage account. It is generated by Azure and can be regenerated if necessary. 

 
 

2. You need to update the file ServiceConfiguration.Cloud.cscfg with the name and key of your storage 

account  (in our example the storage name is: “azureinsight”): 

 Update the name and change the account key for InsightWebRole 

 

 Change the account key and name for the Scheduler Role: 

 

 Save the configuration file. 
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Deployment of the Insight Package on Azure 

After configuring the configuration file, you can upload the package (AzureInsight.cspkg)  to the Azure cloud service.  

1. Navigate to Azure > Cloud service. 

2. Select Production or Staging and then click Upload. 

 

 

The “Upload a package screen” appears. 

3. Browse to the Insight Azure product files and select the following: 

- AzureInsight.cspkg (package file) 

- ServiceConfiguration.Cloud.cscfg (configuration file) 

 

The deployment process may take 40-60 minutes. After it is finished, open Insight in a browser via HTTPS: [cloud 

service url]/insight/admin. If you configure Insight in multi-tenant mode, you need to log in to the Multi-tenant 
Console  HTTPS: [cloud service url]/insight/MTConsole.aspx  

Note: For details, see the Insight help system, which is available from both the Admin Console and Multi-Tenant 
Console applications. 
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Using Kofax Insight on Azure 
Kofax Insight on Azure is similar to Insight on-premises, with the exceptions noted here. 

Limitations 

Insight on Azure has some limitations: 

 Windows authentication is not supported. 

 The Scheduler cannot be used on the client side. It is assumed that the source databases are available 
from within the Azure environment (from the Scheduler server instance). 

 File Processor is not allowed. 

Distribution of Insight Functionality 

An Azure instance of Insight includes the following functionality: 

 Insight Web Role: contains the Viewer, Studio, Data Loader, Themes and Formats, WCF data service and 

Multi-Tenant Admin Console service. 

 Scheduler Role: contains the Scheduler service, such as the manual and automatic data load, alerts and 
reports distribution. 

Configuring Roles 

When Insight is installed on Azure, you can configure Insight parameters on the Azure portal. 

1. Log in to the Azure portal and navigate to Cloud Services > Configure > Insight Web Role. 

The configuration window for the Web Role settings appears. Configure the settings and save 
the changes. 
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2. Navigate to Cloud Services > Configure > Scheduler Role.  

The configuration window for the Scheduler Role settings appears. You can configure all the settings 
except for the host name and port, which are always configured as 13560. Save the changes. 

 

Accessing the Insight Applications  

You can access all Insight web applications and services, such as the Viewer, Studio, Data Loader, Admin Console, 
Themes and Formats, WCF data service and Multi-Tenant Console through SSL (HTTPS) only. 

Kofax Insight deployed on Azure can function in two modes: view mode and edit mode. In the view mode, you can 
only work with the Viewer. To work with the other Insight applications, such as the Admin Console, Themes and 
Formats, Data Loader, Multi-Tenant Console or Studio, you must enable Edit mode. 

Navigate to Admin Console > Actions tab to switch the modes. Depending on the current state, the Turn on Edit 
mode or Turn off Edit mode button is available. Clicking this button changes the mode and forces you to log in 
again to the Admin Console.  

 

View Mode  

In view mode, only the Viewer and the Data Loader consoles are available without any restrictions.  

 If you access the Viewer, it opens with the full functionality. 

 If you try to access the other Insight applications (such as Studio or Themes and Formats), an error appears 

in red in the login screen: “Enter in the edit mode.” 

 If you try to access the Admin Console, it opens with reduced functionality. The Actions tab only contains 
the Turn on Edit mode, About and Logout buttons. The Tools tab contains the Download Logs button.  

Click Turn on Edit mode to enable edit mode and to access the Studio, Data Loader, Themes and Formats and 
Admin Console with full functionality. 
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Edit Mode  

In Edit mode, all Insight applications (with some Limitations) are available except for the Viewer. 

 If the Viewer application is open, you are logged out after you attempt to perform an action.   

 If you try to access the Viewer while Edit mode is active, an error message appears with the text “This 
project is currently down for maintenance. Please check back later.”  

 If you access the other Insight applications (Studio, Data Loader, Themes and Formats or Admin Console), 
they open with the full functionality except for the limitations mentioned above. 

 

Activating the License 

Use the same procedure to activate the product license as described for the on-premises Insight. See Kofax Insight 
Admin Console Help for more information.  

 

Log Management 

Log management is available in any mode. Use the following procedure to download or delete log files for Insight 
deployed on Azure.  

1. Start the Admin Console and navigate to the Tools tab. 

2. Click the Download Logs button. 

The “Download logs” window appears. 

3. Select the log type from the list and set the interval as required.  

4. Select the Remove only check box to delete all the selected logs. Clear the Remove only check box to 
download the selected logs. 

5. Click OK. 

A progress indicator may appear on the screen.  

6. If you selected to remove the log files, you are returned to the Admin Console with the Tools tab 
selected. If you selected to download the log files, they are downloaded to your device as 
ExportLogArhive.zip.   


